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delay, caused chiefly by a pestilence that was desolat-
ing Andalusia, the Reyes Catolicos, in 1488, prepared
for a fresh attack on the small kingdom of El Zagal.
The brave old Moor once more defeated Fernando's
attempt on Almeria ; but, in the spring of 1489, the
queen herself repaired with the army to Jaen—the
mountain city, lying like a dragon, with its tall castle
and solid walls, to command the passes into the south.
Baeza was her object; and to raise funds for the war
she had pawned her jewels and mortgaged her lands
to the merchants of Barcelona, who trusted her perfect
good faith as they did not trust that of her husband.
It was while she lay there that, according to ballad-
lore, the young Moorish hero Reduan felt himself
obliged to fulfil a hasty boast once made that he could
easily make himself master of Jaen. Lockhart thus
gives the ballad :
Thus said, before his lords, the king to Reduan.:
" Tis easy to get words, deeds get we as we can,;
Rememb'rest thou the feast at which I heard the saying,
* Twere easy in one night to make me lord of Jaen ?' "
'' Well in my mind I hold the valiant vow was said—
Fulfil it, boy, and gold shall shower 011 thy head \
But bid a long farewell, if now thou shrink from doing",
To bower and bonnibell, thy feasting and thy wooing."
" I have forgot the oath if such I e'er did plight-;
Bat needs there plighted troth to make a soldier fight ?
A. thousand sabres bring ; we'll see how we may thrive."
"One thousand!" quoth the king,   "I trow thou shall have
five."
They passed the Elvira gate, with banners all displayed,
They passed in mickle-state, a noble cavalcade ;
What proud and prancing 'horses, what comely cavaliers,
What bravery of targets, what glittering of spears,

